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Abstract The collagen fibril network is an important factor
for the depth-dependent mechanical behaviour of adult artic-
ular cartilage (AC). Recent studies show that collagen orien-
tation is parallel to the articular surface throughout the tissue
depth in perinatal animals, and that the collagen orientations
transform to a depth-dependent arcade-like structure in adult
animals. Current understanding on the mechanobiology of
postnatal AC development is incomplete. In the current paper,
we investigate the contribution of collagen fibril orientation
changes to the depth-dependent mechanical properties of AC.
We use a composition-based finite element model to simulate
in a 1-D confined compression geometry the effects of ten
different collagen orientation patterns that were measured in
developing sheep. In initial postnatal life, AC is mostly sub-
ject to growth and we observe only small changes in depth-
dependent mechanical behaviour. Functional adaptation of
depth-dependent mechanical behaviour of AC takes place in
the second half of life before puberty. Changes in fibril orien-
tation alone increase cartilage stiffness during development
through the modulation of swelling strains and osmotic pres-
sures. Changes in stiffness are most pronounced for small
stresses and for cartilage adjacent to the bone. We hypoth-
esize that postnatal changes in collagen fibril orientation
induce mechanical effects that in turn promote these changes.
We further hypothesize that a part of the depth-dependent
postnatal increase in collagen content in literature is initiated
by the depth-dependent postnatal increase in fibril strain due
to collagen fibril reorientation.
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1 Introduction
Articular cartilage (AC) consists of a hypo-cellular porous
extracellular matrix (≈20% wet weight) that is saturated with
fluid (≈80% wet weight). The (solid) extracellular matrix is
made of mostly collagen (≈80% dry weight) and the neg-
atively charged proteoglycan matrix (≈20% dry weight),
e.g. Mow and Guo (2002). The relative fractions of these
components and the predominant orientation of the colla-
gen fibrils vary over the tissue depth. Experiments have
shown that as a result, the mechanical behaviour of healthy
adult articular cartilage is depth-dependent (Buckley et al.
2008; Chahine et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2001a; Choi et al.
2007; Erne et al. 2005; Guilak et al. 1995; Gründer 2006;
Laasanen et al. 2003; Schinagl et al. 1997; Wong et al. 1997;
Zheng et al. 2005). The equilibrium stiffness of AC increases
with increasing distance from the articular surface and this
is linked to increasing osmotic pressures with increasing dis-
tance from the surface (e.g. Klein et al. 2007; Laasanen et al.
2003; Wang et al. 2002; Wong et al. 1997; Wilson et al. 2007).
The collagen network is thought to be an important factor for
the mechanical behaviour of AC in transient loads (Julkunen
et al. 2008b; Korhonen et al. 2003; Laasanen et al. 2003; Li
et al. 2009; Shirazi and Shirazi-Adl 2008; Shirazi et al. 2008),
but also contributes to the equilibrium stiffness (e.g. Chen
et al. 2001b; Korhonen et al. 2002; Laasanen et al. 2003).
The collagen network in unloaded healthy adult AC counter-
balances the internal osmotic pressures in the tissue, and loss
of collagen results in larger swelling strains and therefore
smaller osmotic pressures (Bank et al. 2000; Basser et al.
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1998; Maroudas 1976; Maroudas and Venn 1977; Maroudas
et al. 1980; Mow and Guo 2002).
The depth-dependent collagen fibril arrangement in adult
AC is commonly referred to as ‘Benninghoff structure’
(Benninghoff 1925; Hughes et al. 2005; Rieppo et al. 2009;
Zambrano et al. 1982) and is characterized by three layers:
from articular surface to tidemark, there is first a thin layer
with collagen fibrils mainly oriented parallel to the articu-
lar surface, second there is a thicker transitional zone where
the collagen fibrils appear to lack a predominant orientation,
and third, there is the deep zone where collagen fibrils are
mainly oriented perpendicular to the tidemark. Recent studies
in mammals show that the Benninghoff structure is absent at
birth and that the predominant orientation of collagen fibrils
in perinatal AC is parallel to the articular surface throughout
most of the tissue depth (Julkunen et al. 2009a, 2010; Rieppo
et al. 2009; Van Turnhout et al. 2008, 2010).
When we assume that the depth-dependent mechani-
cal properties of adult AC partly reflect the effects of a
depth-dependent adult collagen structure (Li et al. 2002a,b;
Korhonen and Herzog 2008; Shirazi and Shirazi-Adl 2008;
Julkunen et al. 2008a, 2009a), we can expect that the depth-
dependent mechanical properties manifest less in the AC of
perinatal animals that lack differentiation in collagen fibril
orientation over the tissue depth. Since collagen loss affects
free swelling behaviour of AC, we can expect that a close to
90◦ change in collagen orientation in the deep zone during
development also affects free swelling behaviour in a simi-
lar way. AC stiffness increases during postnatal development
(Brommer et al. 2005; Julkunen et al. 2009a; Klein et al. 2007;
Williamson et al. 2001; Wong et al. 2000), and the postnatal
changes in collagen fibril orientation may contribute to this
stiffening.
We cannot rely on experiments with AC from different
developmental stages (e.g. Buckley et al. 2009; Klein et al.
2007) if we want to estimate to what degree the postna-
tal changes in collagen fibril orientation contribute to the
(depth-dependent) mechanical behaviour of AC. In such
experiments, it will be very hard to separate the effects
of changes in collagen orientation from the other devel-
opmental effects such as changes in proteoglycan content.
With composition-based finite element models, however (e.g.
Ateshian et al. 2009; Li et al. 2002b; Korhonen and Herzog
2008; Wilson et al. 2006b), effects of different collagen fib-
ril orientations can be investigated with all other parameters
constant. The Fibril Reinforced Poro-Viscoelastic Swelling
(FRPVS) model for AC is such a compositional-based model
that can model realistic collagen fibril orientations (Wilson
et al. 2004, 2005a, 2006b; Julkunen et al. 2007). Wilson et al.
(2007) used the FRPVS model to simulate the confined com-
pression experiments on adult bovine AC by Schinagl et al.
(1997). They showed that the FRPVS model could capture
the depth-dependent mechanical properties as measured by
Schinagl et al. (1997) based on AC composition and structure
alone (Wilson et al. 2007).
Our knowledge on the interaction between the mechani-
cal driving mechanism for postnatal AC development and the
changing mechanical state due to postnatal AC development
is still limited. The postnatal reorientation of collagen fib-
rils has only recently been described quantitatively (Julkunen
et al. 2010; Van Turnhout et al. 2010), and the implications for
AC mechanics have not been thoroughly investigated. Such
investigations will contribute to our understanding of the
mechanobiology of development, maintenance and degen-
eration of AC, and may be helpful when we try to mimic
functional adaptation of AC in vitro, e.g. in the field of tissue
engineering.
In the current paper, we investigate how the mechanical
environment changes in postnatal AC as a result of changes
in predominant collagen fibril orientation. We implement
recently published data by Van Turnhout et al. (2010) on
collagen fibril orientation in developing sheep from birth to
maturity in the FRPVS model. We will use the same 1-D
confined compression geometry as in Wilson et al. (2007)
and investigate how the (depth-dependent) effective aggre-
gate modulus, osmotic pressures and fibril strains change as
a result of changes in predominant collagen fibril orientation.
2 Methods
For a detailed description of the modelling theory of the
FRPVS model, we refer to existing literature (e.g. Julkunen
et al. 2007, 2009b; Wilson et al. 2005a, 2006b, 2007). Briefly,
this is a biphasic model with the solid phase divided into
a viscoelastic fibrillar part that represents the collagen net-
work and a viscoelastic non-fibrillar part that represents the
remainder of the extracellular matrix. The model accounts
for osmotic pressures due to the negative charges in the solid
matrix and strain-dependent permeability and compressibil-
ity. Initial fluid fractions, fixed charge densities and collagen
fractions and orientations are defined locally (per integration
point), and the model accounts for the distinction between
intra- and extra-fibrillar fluid when it updates the local com-
position and mechanical state.
We created ten meshes for the ten developmental stages
presented by Van Turnhout et al. (2010). Before the simu-
lations, these meshes differed only in implemented collagen
fibril orientations. We used the FRPVS model with depth-
dependent composition and material parameters as described
in Wilson et al. (2007). Thus, with z, the dimensionless depth,
the initial fluid volume fraction for each mesh was nf = 0.9−
0.2z. The initial collagen volume fraction for each mesh was
ncoll = 1.4z2 − 1.1z + 0.59. The initial fixed charge density
[Meq/ml] for each mesh was cF = −0.1z2 + 0.24z + 0.035.
Collagen density and matrix density were both 1.43 g/ml,
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Fig. 1 Fibril directions that were used in this study for the 10 different ages. Adopted from (Van Turnhout et al. 2010, Fig. 3)
for each mesh. Because we are only interested in the equi-
librium response, collagen fibrils were modelled as elastic
(as opposed to viscoelastic), and permeability was kept
constant (as opposed to strain dependent) (Wilson et al.
2007).
We used the original data that was presented by (Van
Turnhout et al. 2010, Fig. 3) to simulate the effect of
collagen fibril orientation remodelling during development.
The patterns for the mean predominant collagen orientation
for the ten time points were scaled to equal (dimension-
less) length and smoothed with a 5-point moving average.
As described by Van Turnhout et al. (2010), the original pat-
terns do not accurately reflect the fact that collagen orienta-
tion becomes constant in the deep zone. We therefore kept the
deep zone orientation constant once a minimum was encoun-
tered. The resulting ten patterns that were used in this study
for the ten different ages in Van Turnhout et al. (2010) are
collected in Fig. 1. In the simulations, these patterns were
modelled with two fibrils in each integration point. One fib-
ril followed the pattern, its companion followed the pattern
mirrored in the vertical axis (or mirrored in 90◦ in Fig. 1). In
this manner, an arcade-like configuration was formed, suit-
able for 1-D analysis.
The finite element geometry was similar to that described
by (Wilson et al. (2007) Section 2.4). The simulations
comprised of a 1-dimensional model with a single col-
umn of 33 equally thick axisymmetric pore pressure ele-
ments (CAX4P), see Fig. 2. Because of the osmosis in the
model, the mesh has to be allowed to equilibrate with its
environment before the simulation can start at t0. The ini-
tial mesh height was adapted for each mesh such that the
height of each mesh after the initial equilibrium step was
h0 = max h(t0) = 1.375 mm. We prescribed zero pore pres-
sure at the top of the model, i.e. fluid can move freely through
this surface. All other surfaces were assumed to be imperme-
able. Displacements in the radial direction were suppressed.
The model was axially compressed in a stepwise manner with
Fig. 2 Mesh for the confined compression simulations. The mesh is
divided into 33 elements and is supported by an impermeable bottom
and confined by an impermeable ring. The displacement is applied to
the permeable indenter at the articular surface. The layers labelled deep,
middle and top are used to present the results
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Fig. 3 Mechanical state as a
function of mesh height h at the
start of the simulation (t0) for
four ages. With: a initial
swelling strain εi , b fibril strain
ε f , c osmotic pressures −π ,
and d local effective aggregate
modulus HA(h)
(a)
(c) (d)
(b)
10−3% strain/second in 1% intervals, and allowed to reach
equilibrium after each compressive step (relaxation).
We used the applied normal stress σ and mesh height h0
at equilibrium for the computation of global strain εg and
global effective aggregate modulus HA:
εg = max(h) − h0h0 , HA =
∂ σ
∂ εg
(1)
with h0 the mesh height at the start of the simulation. We
used the element thickness d at equilibrium for computa-
tion of local strain εl and local effective aggregate modulus
HA(h) for each element:
εl = d − d(t0)d(t0) , HA(h) =
∂ σ
∂ εl
(2)
with d(t0) the element thickness at the start of the simulation.
3 Results
3.1 Initial equilibrium
As expected, the changes in collagen fibril orientations
change the mechanical state in the cartilage at t0 (Fig. 3;
Table 1). The global swelling strain (calculated with Eq. 1)
decreases with increasing age (Table 1, εi ). The changes
in depth-dependent swelling strain (calculated with Eq. 2)
correlate with changes in depth-dependent fibril orientation
(Fig. 3a; Table 1). Between ages, local swelling strains are
similar where the fibril orientations are also similar (at the
top of the mesh), and changes in local swelling strain are
large where the changes in fibril orientations are also large
(at the bottom of the mesh).
Depth-dependent changes in fibrils strains at t0 also corre-
late with changes in fibril orientation (Fig. 3b; Table 1, ε f ).
Fibril strains are higher near the bottom of the mesh for all
ages, and fibrils strain near the bottom of the mesh increase
with increasing age. Between ages, fibrils strains are simi-
lar at the top of the mesh. However, contrary to the swelling
strains (monotonic increase with age), fibril strains near the
bottom of the mesh increase between 0 and 20 weeks, and
then show a small decrease to 72 weeks.
Osmotic pressures at t0 increase from the top of the mesh
to the bottom of the mesh for all ages (Fig. 3c; Table 1,
−π ). Between ages, −π is similar at the top of the mesh,
and there is a gradual increase in −π with depth and age
towards the bottom of the mesh.
These changes in the mechanical state at t0 (Fig. 3a–c)
affect the local effective aggregate modulus HA(h) at t0
(Fig. 3d). As with the previous parameters, HA(h) is sim-
ilar between ages at the top of the mesh. Towards the bottom
of the mesh, HA(h) increases with increasing age, and the
increase is larger for greater depth (smaller height).
3.2 Confined compression equilibrium
The global strain/stress—stiffness relationships show the
expected tension-compression nonlinearity (Fig. 4), i.e. first
strain softening for small strains, and then strain hardening
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Table 1 Mechanical state for three layers (top, middle and deep) at the start of the simulation (t0) for all ages
Age (weeks) εi (t0)[10−2] ε f (t0)[10−3] −π(t0)[kPa] HA(h, t0)[MPa]
Global Top Middle Deep Top Middle Deep Top Middle Deep Top Middle Deep
0 4.68 1.30 5.18 5.55 2.01 1.68 14.3 9.21 66.3 209 0.74 1.80 5.90
2 4.30 1.30 5.19 3.49 2.03 0.88 22.1 9.22 66.6 226 0.74 1.81 8.68
4 4.47 1.30 5.19 4.30 2.02 1.05 21.1 9.21 66.5 219 0.74 1.81 7.20
8 4.62 1.30 5.18 5.18 2.00 1.73 17.4 9.21 66.4 212 0.74 1.80 6.19
12 4.08 1.30 4.95 4.36 2.01 8.95 20.9 9.22 67.1 219 0.74 1.87 7.10
20 2.78 1.30 2.69 3.09 2.01 18.8 22.1 9.23 71.2 229 0.66 3.19 9.68
28 2.59 1.30 2.28 2.66 2.01 18.5 21.6 9.24 72.1 233 0.64 3.74 11.1
36 2.27 1.30 1.97 2.30 2.01 17.9 21.0 9.24 72.7 236 0.51 4.31 12.8
52 2.13 1.30 1.87 2.18 2.01 17.7 20.7 9.24 72.8 237 0.46 4.52 13.5
72 2.08 1.30 1.85 2.15 2.01 17.7 20.6 9.24 72.9 237 0.45 4.58 13.7
With: εi —initial swelling strain, ε f —fibril strain, −π—osmotic pressures, and HA(h)—local effective aggregate modulus
Fig. 4 Global effective
aggregate modulus HA as a
function of a global strain εg ,
and b global stress σ
(a) (b)
for larger strains (Fig. 4a). The transition between strain
softening and strain hardening shifts towards larger global
strain/stress between 0 weeks (minimum HA at 0.05%/
40 kPa) and 72 weeks (minimum HA at 0.08%/67 kPa). HA
is larger for increasing age for all simulated global strains
(Fig. 4a), and for global stresses up to ≈ 0.15 MPa (Fig. 4b).
The increase in HA between ages is largest for small
strains/stresses.
The local effective aggregate modulus HA(h) in com-
pression is similar between ages for cartilage layers that
are past their (local) tension-compression transition, i.e. that
are loaded in compression (Fig. 5a–c; Table 2). For the
(deep) cartilage layers that are still loaded in tension, HA(h)
decreases with increasing strain, and HA(h) remains larger
for increasing ages. The local strains εl change between ages
(Fig. 5d–f). For a large range of global strains (εg ≤ 20%),
local strains increase near the top of the mesh, and decrease
near the bottom of the mesh for increasing ages (Fig. 5d,e).
Local strains become similar between ages for large global
strains (Fig. 5f). The location of the tension-compression
boundary is at a smaller height for increasing ages, although
the differences are small (Fig. 5a–f).
The osmotic pressures increase over the entire cartilage
depth during compression (Fig. 5g–i). At small global strains,
osmotic pressures are similar between ages at the top of the
model (Fig. 5g; Table 1). For larger strains, osmotic pressures
become higher for increasing ages over the entire cartilage
depth (Fig. 5h,i)
The fibril strains at the top of the model become zero
during compression (Fig. 5j–l). At 10% global strain, fibril
strains are zero in the upper half of the model (Fig. 5j), and
the region with zero fibril strain increases with increasing
global strain (Fig. 5k,l). The pattern that we observed at t0,
an increase in fibril strain up to age 20 weeks and next a small
decrease in fibril strain up to 72 weeks (Fig. 3b), is still pres-
ent at 10% global strain (Fig. 5j). For larger strains, changes
occur. At 20% global strain, the age for the maximum fibril
strains is 12 weeks (Fig. 5k) and the difference between 0 and
72 weeks is much smaller than at smaller strains (Figs. 3b and
5j). At very large strains, fibril strains are lower for the ani-
mals of 72 weeks than for the animals of 0 weeks (Fig. 5l).
We finally present the local strain–stiffness relationships
for the three layers top, middle and deep for four ages (Fig. 6).
The top layer is subjected to compression for local strains
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(a)
(d)
(g)
(j)
(b)
(e)
(h)
(k)
(c)
(f)
(i)
(l)
Fig. 5 Mechanical state as a function of mesh height h at three levels
of global strain εg for four ages. With: a–c—local effective aggregate
modulus HA(h) at a εg = 10%, b εg = 20%, and c εg = 30%;
e–g local strain εl at e εg = 10%, f εg = 20%, and g εg = 30%;
h–j osmotic pressures −π at h εg = 10%, i εg = 20%, and
j εg = 30%; and j–l local fibril strain ε f at a εg = 10%, b εg = 20%,
and c εg = 30%. Note the differences in scale for h(t0) in panels (j–l)
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 6 Local effective aggregate modulus HA(h) as a function of local strain εl for three layers in de model: a top, b middle, and c deep
Table 2 Local effective aggregate modulus HA(h) [MPa] for three layers (top, middle and deep) in the simulations at three levels of global strain
(10, 20 and 30%) for all ages
0 week 2 weeks 4 weeks 8 weeks 12 weeks 20 weeks 28 weeks 36 weeks 52 weeks 72 weeks
εg = 10% Top 0.31 0.32 0.32 0.31 0.32 0.35 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.37
Middle 1.07 1.01 1.04 1.06 0.88 0.46 0.46 0.47 0.47 0.47
Deep 5.20 7.97 6.53 5.51 6.43 8.86 10.23 11.81 12.43 12.60
εg = 20% Top 0.76 0.77 0.77 0.76 0.79 0.85 0.86 0.88 0.89 0.89
Middle 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.70 0.71 0.72 0.72 0.73 0.73
Deep 4.53 7.25 5.87 4.86 5.76 8.06 9.35 10.83 11.42 11.58
εg = 30% Top 1.68 1.72 1.71 1.69 1.75 1.88 1.90 1.93 1.95 1.95
Middle 1.13 1.15 1.14 1.13 1.16 1.19 1.20 1.21 1.21 1.22
Deep 3.69 6.27 5.00 4.03 4.88 1.22 1.09 1.10 1.10 1.10
larger than 10% and the εl–HA(h) relationship is similar for
all ages (Fig. 6a). Changes occur for the εl–HA(h) relation-
ships for different ages for layers at a larger depth (Fig. 6b,c).
Three observations should be noted: (1) HA(h) remains
larger near the bottom of mesh for increasing ages, (2) the
tension-compression transition shifts towards smaller local
strains for deeper layers, and (3) these effects are larger for
deeper layers.
4 Discussion
To evaluate the contribution of postnatal collagen orientation
development, we performed ten simulations with the compo-
sition based FRPVS model which differed only in predomi-
nant collagen fibril orientation. And we used measurements
on collagen fibril orientation in developing sheep between
birth (0 weeks) and maturity (72 weeks) (Van Turnhout et al.
2010) for the collagen orientations.
The differences in local swelling strain after the initial
equilibrium step, εi , in these simulations are the result of the
differences in collagen fibril orientation only, as all other
parameters were constant. For h > 1.12 mm (the ‘superfi-
cial layer’), collagen orientations are similar between the
ten meshes (Fig. 1), and this is reflected in Table 1; Fig. 3:
εi ,−π, HA(h) and ε f are similar for the top layer for all
ten simulations. As expected, the changing fibril orientations
for h < 1.12 have a direct effect on εi (Fig. 3a; Table 1, εi ),
and they thereby indirectly influence the local osmotic pres-
sures −π (Fig. 3c; Table 1). These osmotic pressures are
known to be an important factor for the equilibrium stiffness
of AC (e.g. Basser et al. 1998; Chen et al. 2001b; Laasanen
et al. 2003; Mow and Guo 2002). Our simulations show that
equal osmotic pressures in the middle and deep zone for sim-
ulations for increasing ages, result in increasing values for
HA(h)(εg = 0) for increasing ages (Fig. 3; Table 1). Thus,
the direct effect of changing fibril orientations (smaller εi )
and the indirect effect of changing fibril orientations (larger
−π ) interact to increase AC stiffness.
The changing fibril orientations affect HA(h) over the
entire region of simulated strains and change the tension-
compression behaviour (Fig. 6). Initially, the AC is sub-
ject to swelling and thus under tensile stress (Fig. 3a). With
increasing global stress, we reduce the amount of swelling
until the global stress equals the osmotic pressures. From
that point on, a further increase in global stress subjects the
AC to compression and compressive stress (Wilson et al.
2007). HA decreases with the reduction in tension, and HA(h)
increases with an increase in compression (Figs. 4 and 6),
and the local strain for the tension-compression transition
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becomes smaller with increasing age (Fig. 6). Combined
with an increase in HA(h) at zero strain for increasing age
(Fig. 3d), this results in higher gradients for the tension
behaviour of HA(h) as a function of εl for deeper layers
(Fig. 6). Although the tension-compression transition shifts
to lower εl for deeper layers with increasing age (Fig. 6),
the transition is associated with higher osmotic pressures
for deeper layers with increasing age, i.e. with larger global
stresses. Thus, the deeper layers are in fact subject to tension,
and therefore retain their high pre-compression HA(h), for
an increasing range of global stresses for increasing ages.
The sheep that were used to obtain the experimental data
on collagen orientations reached puberty around the age
of 36 weeks (Van Turnhout et al. 2010). Figure 1 shows
that the remodelling of predominant collagen orientation
is mostly done by that age, and that the largest differ-
ence in (deep zone) collagen orientation is that between 12
and 20 weeks. In our simulations, we also find the largest
effects between 12 and 20 weeks. This is also the age span
with the largest rate of change for εi , ε f ,−π and HA(h)
(not shown). Consequently, our simulations show that the
changes in depth-dependent mechanical properties are nearly
finished at 36 weeks of age (e.g. Tables 1 and 2). Carti-
lage thickness decreases during postnatal development and
Van Turnhout et al. (2010) estimated a time constant of
−0.017 weeks for the cartilage thickness in their data. This
means that 73% of the decrease in cartilage thickness occurs
before 12 weeks of age, 89% occurs before 20 weeks of age
and cartilage thickness is almost stabilised at 36 weeks of
age when 98% of the decrease in cartilage thickness has
occurred. The temporal patterns of collagen fibril reorien-
tation and decrease in cartilage thickness suggest that the
changes that we see in AC in the first half of postnatal life
to puberty are more related to growth mechanisms (largest
decrease in thickness), while the second half of postnatal
life to puberty is used for the depth-dependent functional
adaptation of AC (largest changes in collagen orientation and
consequently mechanical properties). This is in line with the
remark by Hunziker et al. (2007a,b) that cartilage may only
then begin to assume a more mature anisotropic morpholog-
ical structure as the shaping process of the joint approaches
completion.
These simulations do not provide a full description of
postnatal AC development. The influence of the collagen
network on transient mechanical behaviour of AC (Federico
and Herzog 2008a,b; Laasanen et al. 2003) for instance, is
also a factor for the mechanical state that drives postnatal
AC development and as such deserves attention. The depth-
dependent increase in collagen content is also a factor, as
are (depth-dependent) changes in FCD and fluid fraction.
Also, the simulated geometry was limited to 1-D confined
compression. Within these limitations, our simulations pro-
vide further insight into postnatal mechanobiology of AC.
They show that analysis of experiments on depth-dependent
mechanical properties of premature AC (Klein et al. 2007;
Wang et al. 2002; Williamson et al. 2001) should also take
the changing fibril orientations into account. An increase
in collagen content itself for instance, is associated with
an increase in osmotic pressures through the modulation of
intra- and extra-fibrillar fluid: collagen binds fluid that is
therefore no longer available for osmosis, and this increases
the effective FCD (Maroudas and Bannon 1981; Maroudas
et al. 1991; Wilson et al. 2007). The increase in colla-
gen content and its influence on osmotic pressure is cited
by Williamson et al. (2001) as an explanation for the
increase of 180% in confined compression modulus from
foetal to adult bovine AC. Our results show that a part
of this 180% can be attributed to changes in collagen
orientation between foetal and adult AC. These changes
may also help to roughly predict temporal and spatial pat-
terns of postnatal changes such as collagen content increase
and FCD increase and possibly the development of e.g.
functional interstitial fluid support (Krishnan et al. 2003;
Ateshian 2009) or the depth-dependent phenotype of adult
chondrocytes (e.g. Aydelotte and Kuettner 1988; Aydelotte
et al. 1988; Korhonen and Herzog 2008; Wu and Herzog
2006).
The simulations in this paper do not clarify why the pre-
dominant collagen orientation in the deep zone changes.
Based on Wilson et al. (2006a) who showed that principal
strains in the matrix are a good predictor for collagen fib-
ril orientation in AC, we hypothesise that (vertical) swelling
strains are responsible. The bottom layer of AC is subjected
to vertical swelling strains for almost the entire regime of
physiological strains in our simulations, contrary to the upper
layers (Fig. 5j,k). The current depth-dependent mechanical
behaviour for the simulations for the young animals in this
paper is mostly due to our choice for depth-dependent com-
position (i.e. equal to that of the adult). For our hypothesis
to hold, depth-dependent mechanical behaviour needs to be
present in the AC of perinatal animals. This is not unlikely,
since Klein et al. (2007) showed that both proteoglycan con-
tent and collagen content increased with depth for foetal
and newborn bovine cartilage. Also, experimental results
on the mechanics of foetal (Klein et al. 2007) and neonatal
(Buckley et al. 2009) AC show that depth-dependent mechan-
ical behaviour is indeed present in perinatal AC.
Two mechanisms affect the initial swelling strain in our
hypothesis during postnatal collagen reorientation. First, a
portion of the load is transferred from the matrix to the col-
lagen fibrils (Fig. 3a,b), leading to lower swelling strains
and higher strains in the collagen fibrils during development.
Since we propose that swelling strains initiate deep zone col-
lagen reorientation, this effect reduces the driving mecha-
nism in our hypothesis. Second however, osmotic pressures
increase (Fig. 3c) because the decreasing swelling strain
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reduces the free fluid available for osmosis (Bank et al.
2000; Basser et al. 1998; Maroudas 1976; Maroudas and
Venn 1977; Maroudas et al. 1980; Mow and Guo 2002). The
rise in osmotic pressure in turn affects the matrix and fibril
strains in compression: the initial swelling state (AC loaded
in tension) is maintained for a larger range of compressive
stresses (Fig. 5j,k). Thus, although the swelling strains in our
hypothesis become smaller during development, these swell-
ing strains persist for a larger range of global stresses. And
this persistence of swelling strains under physiological loads
in turn reinforces the driving mechanism for the development
of a Benninghoff structure under our hypotheses.
The increased strains during development in the fibrils in
the deep zone also persist for larger global stresses. Rieppo
et al. (2009) found that collagen content increases during
development, and that it increases more in the deep zones of
the AC than at the surface of the AC. Based on our simu-
lations, we suggest that this differentiation in collagen con-
tent increase is partly initiated by the differentiation in fibril
strain. However, if the increase of collagen content in the
deep zone is related to the higher fibril strains, two mecha-
nisms are expected to further affect osmotic pressures and
fibril strains. First, osmotic pressures and therefore fibril
strains will increase through the modulation of intra- and
extra-fibrillar fluid content. Second, fibril strains will be less
when more collagen is present for given osmotic pressures
and orientations. Results of different simulations with the
current geometry (results not shown) indicate that when
we take both mechanisms into account, osmotic pressures
increase and initial matrix and fibril strains (in the deep zone)
are indeed a little lower when collagen is added (and every-
thing else is kept equal). As in the previous paragraph, this
state also persists for a larger range of compressive stresses
due to the rise in osmotic pressures.
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